Virginia Military Institute  
Lexington, VA  
24 Sep 2020 / 1600 hrs  

FRAGMENTARY ORDER (FRAGO) #2 (Off-Post Privileges) to OPLAN AY 2020-21 #1 (Fall 2020 Return to Post & In-Person Classes)

1. **Situation.** No change  
2. **Mission.** No change  
3. **Execution.** This FRAGO provides an update to APPENDIX 2 (Cadet Life) to ANNEX C (Operations) to OPLAN AY 2020-21 #1 (Fall 2020 Return to Post & In-Person Classes). Specifically, it provides a regulated relaxation of the public health mitigation measures that have kept the Corps of Cadets confined to Post since cadre returned in early August.  
   a. **Commander’s Intent.** No change  
   b. **Concept of Operations.** Beginning at 1630 on 23 September and proceeding in accordance with an established schedule, the Commandant authorizes the Corps of Cadets to depart Post for the surrounding local area, but not exceeding Rockbridge County limits. The schedule limits the number of cadets and time that they are off Post. VMI will continue to assess the situation and adjust our public health mitigation measures (i.e., tighten or relax) as conditions dictate or permit.  
   c. **Coordinating Instructions:** See attached permits for dates, class and times authorized.  
4. **Sustainment.** No change.  
5. **Command and Signal.**  
   a. The Commandant of Cadets has the authority and responsibility to enforce the policies and procedures set forth in this FRAGO and the attached permits.

FOR THE SUPERINTENDENT

William J. Wanovich  
Colonel, US Army (Ret.)  
Commandant of Cadets
1. **EVENT:** First Class Permit has been granted to the First Class on the night of 23SEPT2020 within Rockbridge County limits, with COVID-19 restrictions in place.

2. **ELIGIBILITY:**
   A. First Class cadets and approved 9th semester cadets with full class privileges may take First Class Permit
      I. Cadets with PT’s may take FCP as long as they do not miss PT formation

3. **DEPARTURE/RETURN:**
   A. When taking FCP, *Sign out - First Class Permit* on PostView
   B. Cadets may take First Class Permit NET 1630, must return NLT 2030, and are authorized to miss SRC.

4. **STIPULATIONS:**
   A. Permit
      I. Cadets must be properly signed out to take FCP
      II. Cadets may not go to houses/private residences.
      III. Cadets must enter, sit down, and dine in an established/licensed restaurant.
      IV. Cadets may not leave Rockbridge County.
      V. Must be off post during SRC if signed out on this permit
   B. Uniform is Class Dyke (White Blouse) or better. Duty Jackets are not permitted.

Respectfully Submitted,

Cadet Joanna Krogman
Regimental S7 Captain
Room 233 OB
1. **EVENT:** General Permit has been granted to the First Class on the night of 25SEPT2020. General Permit has been granted to the First and Second Class on Saturday, 26SEPT2020. Visit/Dine By Invite has been granted to all upper class Cadets and Rats on 27SEPT2020. GP and Visit/Dine By Invite is granted within Rockbridge County limits, with COVID-19 restrictions in place.

2. **ELIGIBILITY:**
   
   A. First/Second Class Cadets with full class privileges may take General Permit.
      
      I. Cadets on Academic Probation as their only restriction may take General Permit
      
      II. Cadets with PT’s may take General Permit, but may not miss PT formations.
   
   B. First Class Cadets **ONLY** will be granted GP from 1700 to 2230 on Friday 25SEPT2020.
   
   C. First and Second Class Cadets **ONLY** will be granted GP from 1700 to 2230 on Saturday 26SEPT2020.

   I. Cadets signed out on this permit are authorized to miss SRC.

   D. Upper class Cadets may take Visit/Dine By Invite from 1000 to 1700 on Sunday 27SEPT2020.

   E. Rats may take Visit/Dine By Invite with **IMMEDIATE FAMILY ONLY** on 27SEPT2020 from 1200 to 1600.

      I. Immediate family is limited to Father, Mother, Parental Guardians, and Grandparents. It does not include sisters, brothers, uncles, aunts, and cousins.

   F. **THIS WILL BE USED AS AN ASSESSMENT/ADJUSTMENT PERIOD FOR FUTURE GP AND DBI FOR THE CORPS.**

   G. Cadets who fail to abide by the policies in this permit may be boned, held accountable by Cadet Government, placed on administrative leave, interim suspension, or suspension.
3. **DEPARTURE/RETURN:**
   A. Cadets taking GP, sign out - **Permit: General Permit (COVID-19).**
   B. Cadets/Rats taking Visit/Dine By Invite sign out - **Permit: Visit/Dine By Invite (COVID-19)** on PostView.
   C. Upon signing out on PostView, Cadets may depart Post as soon as their start time for GP or Visit/Dine By Invite begins.
   D. Information on cadet frequented locations can be found in **ANNEX A.** Certain establishments have adjusted the way they operate according to COVID-19 guidelines and restrictions. Cadets will respect their wishes and rules.

4. **STIPULATIONS:**
   A. Permit
      I. General Permit and Visit/Dine By Invite are granted within Rockbridge County only.
      II. If you or your family owns a house in town, you may go to your residence. Your "family unit"/roommates are the only ones authorized to go to the house with you. Team house gatherings or house parties are **NOT AUTHORIZED.**
      III. **W&L FRAT/SORORITY HOUSES ARE NOT AUTHORIZED LOCATIONS AND NOT COVERED BY THE PERMIT. CADETS MAY TRANSIT THROUGH WASHINGTON AND LEE PROPERTY, BUT MAY NOT STOP AT ANY HOUSING LOCATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY OR ITS STUDENTS.**
   B. Uniform is Class Dyke (White Blouse) or better. Duty Jackets are not permitted.

Respectfully Submitted,

[Signature]

Cadet Joshua Krogman
Regimental S7 Captain
Room 233 OB

[Stamp: APPROVED SEP 22 2020]
VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE
OFFICE OF THE COMMANDANT
ANNEX A: INFORMATION ON BUSINESSES WHICH CADETS FREQUENT

1. Macado's
   a. No bar seating. Table seating is reduced by half at this time.
   b. Hours of operation remain the same as of 15SEPT2020
   c. Strict mask rules. Must wear a mask until seated and when moving about the restaurant.

2. The Palm's
   a. No bar seating at this time and table seating reduced as well
   b. Tables may not be pushed together
   c. Seating may not exceed 10 per table
   d. Normal hours of operations reduced: Open until 2230 Hours.

3. Don Tequila's (Lexington and Buena Vista)
   a. Outdoor seating available, please feel free to use.
   b. No extra restrictions or limitations at this time.

4. Devil's Backbone Brewery and Taphouse
   a. Tables for reservation only. NO WALK UP SERVICE.
   b. Maximum party size per table is groups of 6
   c. Must make reservations through Resy.com
   d. Reservations run from 1200 to 1830, every 15 minutes.

5. NapaThai Cuisine
   a. Has a capacity to hold between 25 and 30 cadets in a night.
   b. Willing to open extra rooms to try and fit extra cadets

6. Pure Eats
   a. Only open to 8PM
   b. Able to do carry out meals for those wanting to get a meal to go.

7. Brew Ridge Taps
   a. No bar seating and limited indoor seating
   b. Max 15 cadets in one night
   c. Max 10 people in a party
   d. Hours have changed. Now closing Friday night at 2100 and Saturday night at 2200

8. Applebee's
9. Salerno's
10. Cookout
11. Personal Housing/Host families
12. Walmart